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The Effect of Metacognitive Training on

Children's Question-Answering Behavior

This study represents an attempt_to integrate two distinct lines of

research: the role of questions as facilitators of comprehension and the

role of metacognition,,specifically as a means of increasing one's knowledge

and flexible selection of learning strategies.

Questions, pervdsive in the school environment, occur in textbooks,

diagno5is and assessment procedures, and in classroom discussions. The

question, often cited as a teaching technique (e.g., Socratic dialogue), is

more often the means for determining what information a reader has gained

froM text. Label; such as skilled and unskilled reader often are based upon

students' performances on these post reading. comprehension questions.

Research in the area of questions reflects concerns in three related

areas. First, several researchers (e.g., Barrett, 1976; Pearson & Johnson,

1978) have developed taxonomies of questions that presumably reflect solve

hierarchy of levels of cognitive activity. Second, researchers (e.g.,

-Guszak, 1966; Bartolome, 1969; Chou -Hare & PullJam, 1980) have examined the

frequency of occurrence of questions from the various categories. Finally,

the facilitative*effect of questions on learning from or memory for textual

information has been studied (e.g., Rothkopf, 1966; Frase, 1968; Anderson &

Biddle, 1975). Considered together, the literature suggests (a) that a

number of question categories exist, each requiring different cognitive

activity or strategy use to locate correct response information; (b) that

questions of a literal, or at least text-baed nature, dominate the
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school environment, and (c) that questions do facilitate one's learning from

and memory for text.
C.

Beyond their frequency and utility, questions can also reveal informa-

tion about how the reader processes and learns from text (Kavale & SchreiHer,

1979-80; Raphael, Winograd, & Pearson, 1980; Andre' & Andet:-Son, 1978-79).

By integrating the more traditional approaches to questions with a growing

body of research concerning readers' awareness of and control over processes

engaged in while reading (known as metacognition), researchers have been

able to study the relationship between students' performances, on various

types of questions and their awareness of and control over those strategies

used inanswering questions. Thus, one question to be considered concerns

our ability to teach children to use the available strategies or techniques

for locating appropriate response infurmdtion. That is, can we teach

children to better cope with the questions they must so often face?

The second line of research, metacognition, provides the framework

Within Which the answers. to_r_his_ question can besought __The role of imeta-__

cognition in research into questions stems from an increasing emphasis

upon the active role of the learner or the reader. The term metacognitive

knowledge has two distinct aspects: (a) knowledge of cognition--the

*awareness of one's own mental processes and abilities, and (b) regulation

of cognition--those mechanisms that allow one to evaluate one's progress

during the learning activity (Brown, 1981). Thus, in terms of question

asking or question answering skills, the influence of metacognitive research

has been to move question researchibeyond the issues of what kind of

questions are asked and how questions have been asked to the issues of
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what strategies students use to answer questions and when and where those

strategies apply.

Within the framework of metacognition, training studies investigating

the use of strategies in a number of areas have been conducted. The purpose

of this work has been to evaluate whether the use of strategies facilitates

the appropriate cognitive activity and whether students can be trained to

"employ these strategies spontaneously. Most of this research has investi-

gated developmental differences in strategy use on memory tasks (e.g.,

Brown, Campione, & Murphy, 1977; Chi, 1980; Flavell, 1970). Differences

that occur have been attributed to either production or ta mediation

deficiencies (Flavell, 1970) or to differences in prior knowledge (Chi,

1980). Production deficiencies occur when_the learner either knows, or

has the potential for learning when to use, a particular strategy but fails

to invoke the strategy spontaneously, Mediation deficiencies occur when

the learner does not invoke an appropriate strategy because of capacity

limitations rather than a potentially correctable lack of strategy knowl-

edge. The results of these training studies indicate that students repre-

senting a range in ages (K-Adult) and aptitude (retarded to normal) can

be taught to use a variety of memory mnemonics successfully.

More relevant to the study of question answering strategies are the

results from studies of strategy use during reading. Several researchers

have suggested that the use of strategies may be one factor which differ-

entiates the skilled from the less skilled reader (Golinkoff, 1975-76;

Guthrie & Tyler, 1976; Ryan, 1981; Weinstein & Rabinovitch, 1971). As a

r.
6
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result of the findings concerning strategy use, researchers have oegun to

train readers of different ages and ability levels to increase their aware-

ness and use of metacognitive strategies involved in question-generation

(Andre' & Anderson, 1978-79; Morse, 1976; Smith, 1973) as well as question
/-7
answering (Raphael; et-al:i 1980).

Developing awareness and training strategy use involves a'number of

factors. Brown, Campione, and Day (1981) have developed instructional

guidelines which take several of these factors into account. The guidelineso

include training an instructionally relevant skill, providing feedback on

performance, and giving explicit instruction regarding the applicability of

the skill. The procedure is based upon the assumption that students should

be informed participants in any strategy training skill prOgram to maximize

both the efficient use of a strategy and the transfer of its use to other

situations. The present study uses this model in an attempt to provide

an effective method for teaching students of different developmental

and ability levels relevant strategies for responding differentially to

situations in which questions, task demands, and available resources vary.

Specifically, we set out to evaluate the effect of providing students

with a'plan for directing their cognitive activity based upon their deci-

sions about the interrelationships among aNuestion, the available text

nformation, and one's background knowledge. In so doing, we considered

four questions:

1. Does training sensitize students to differences among the task

demands and information sources associated with various kinds'

of questions?

7

'..
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2. Does training increase students' self- awareness of what they

are doing when answering questions (i.e., Can1they better monitor

their own performance)?

3. Dees training influence the quality of students' responses to

-questions-(i .e., Are responses moreaccurate)?.

4. Does question answering ability become more sophisticated when

students (a) are aware of task demands of questions, and (b) can

accurately identify the strategies they have used while

answering a question?

We predicted that as a result of training, (a) students would learn to

invoke question answering strategies appropriately, (b) students' awareness

of 'their own clUistiOn -answering behavior would be heightened, (c) the

quality of their responses (i.e., completeness and accuracy) would improve,

and (d) the quality of responses would improve particularly under those

circumstances in which students were able to achieve heightened awareness

of their own behaviors. In addition, we expected that these predicted out-

comes would vary somewhat as a function or grade or ability levels, the

difficulty of the material, and the task demanded by the question.

Method

The study consisted of two experiments. The first, using adult skilled

readers, attempted to provide baseline data concerning the level of meta"-

cognitive awareness exhibited by expert readers when performing tasks

.related to question answering. Subsumed under thAs goal was an attempt to

determine the minimum level of instruction required for conscious
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metacognitive awareness of question answering strategy use. Because the

focus of interest in this study is on the effect of intervention with

elementary and junior high school students, and due to the consistency of

the adult data, the first study will be described only in a brief summary,

followed by a detailed description of the study of primary interest. For a

more complete report of the first experiment, the interested reader is

directed to the original source (Raphael, 1981).

The subjects in Experiment I were 44 skilled adult readers from an

introductory educational psychology course at a large midwestern university.

Subjects participated in a ten-minute instructional period which con- .

sisted of presenting definitions, of three question-answer relationships

(Pearson & Johnson, 1978) and the implied strategies for answering questions

fr:m each category. This was followed by a brief practice passage. After

minor discussion, subjects responded to two 400- to 600-word passages and

18 comprehension questions for each passage. These materials are described

in more detail in the description of Experiment II.

.Scores were created based upon their ability to identify the category

from 'which a question was created, their use of an appropriate question

answering strategy, and their response quality. Results strongly suggest

that skilled adult readers can (a) easily recognize, with a minimal degree

of instruction, the question types and their implied question answering

strategies, (b) use the most appropriate strategy in respon
i g_t_t2,the

O

questions,*and (c) exhibit consistency in the kinds of responses they pro-

vide across four expository passages. In short, Experiment I served its

function of oroviding a baseline, corroborating the assumption that skilled
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readers possesses' tip kills in question in their repertoire of reading and

metacognitive abilities.

Experiment 11

Subjects

One hundred students from a suburban school systep participated in the

study. Students were divided into five groups on the basis'of grade level

or reading ability. Thus, there were three groups of average readers at

each of, the fourth, sixth, and eighth grade levels and two additional

groups of sixth-grade students identified as low-average and high ability.

Each group was divided into ten trained and. ten control (oriented, cf.

p. 10) students (see Table 1). To accommodate school schedules, fourth-

Insert Table 1 about here.

and eighth-grade students were assigned randomly to treatment group (train-

ing or orientation) by class (all students had the same reading teacher);

sixth-grade students were assigned randomly to the two level's of treatment

individually. Three criteria were applied jointly to determine reading

ability: teacher judgmeht, developmental reading group membership, and

reading comprehension scores from the Stanford Achievement Test. As a

double check on the randomization, training versus orientation comparisons

were carried out with each of the five subgroups, and no significant dif-

ferences were found.
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Design

A 3 x 2 x 3 experimental design was used with between-subjects factors

of grade (4th, 6th, and 8th) or ability (high, average, and low-Average)

and treatment (training and orientation). The within-subjects factor was

question type (TE, TI, and SI). Two cross-age and two ability comparisons

were conducted within this design. Within the age and ability comparisons,

one comparison used a passage read by all students (common passage), the

other used a set of passages from which students read the particular

passage written at their reading level (reading level passage). That is,

two comparisons involved average students at the fourth-, sixth-, and

eighth -grade levels, one of which used the data from a common passage read

by all students (e.g., "About Dogs") and the other used data from a reading

level appropriate passage set (e.g., 4th: "Circus Clowns," 6th: "The

American Cowboy," and 8th: "Yhe Zoo Story"). Two additional comparisons

involVed sixth grade students of high, average, and low-average ability

levels. Again, one comparison examined data from a sixth-grade level pas-

sage read by all students; a second comparison examined data from a reading

level appropriate passage set.

Instructional Procedures

The instructional program was developed using the Pearson and Johnson

(1978Y trichotomy of cuestion type'S. This categorization scheme was

selected because it is unique in the method by which a question is classi-

fied. While the majority of taxonomies assume that questions can be classi-

fied in isolation,` this trjchotomy underscores the necessity of identifying

a questiol type according to its relationship to both the text to whic!* it
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refers and the knowledge base of the reader. Thus; rather than speak only

of question types, it becomes more appropriate to refer to question types

and their implied question-answer relationships (QARs). The three question

types are text explicit, text implicit, and script implicit.

A text explicit (TE) question'is defined as haiing both the informa-

tion used to create the question and that used to form an appropriate

response located within a single sentence from the text., A text implicit

(TI),questidh is defined as having the information used to create the

question and that used to provide a response located, in the text, but\re-

quiring the readers to integrate information across sentences, paragraP5,

or pages. A script implicit (Si) question is defined as one which is based

upon information in tl* passage, but which requires readers to search their\

knowledge base to proyide an appropriate answer. All students in Experi-

ment II were given simplified terms to describe the three QARs (text

explicit was called Right There; text implicit, Think and Search; script,

implicit, On My Own).

The following brief parafraph and three questions illustrate the three

QAR categories:

(1) Robbi wore a scarf to school today. It was bright red.

TE: What did Robbi wear to school today? (a scarf)

TI: What color was Robbi's scarf? (red)

SI: Why did Robbi wear a scarf to school? (it was cold)

During the instructional phases of the study, students ,eceived an

explanation of the three QAR classifications and practice in identifying

them. Then they received instruction concerning the implication of each
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question type in terms of task demands, the amount or detail of the explana-

tion varying with treatment group membership.

All training was conducted with groups of students ranging in number

from 10 to 25. While "levels of training" is usethto refer to both treat-

ment groups, a note of explanation is necessary. To reflect the fact that

students in, the control group received an introduction into the terminology

and task used-in the study, the label "orientation" group has been adopted.

However,,it would be misleading to consider their instruction a proposed

training level. Rather, since the orientation was identical to the minimal

level of introduction necessary for a skilled reader (as in Experiments I)

to perform the experimental tasks, this group should be considered a control

O ti
group.

Students in the orientation group received a description of the three

QARs and one brief practice passage with a sample question'representing each

of the three categories. Again, this reflects the minimum information

needed by skilled adult readers to successfully complete the experimental

task.

Those students in the training group received afour-day instructional

program prior to doing the experimental task. On the first day, Living

identical materials with'students at all ability and grade levels, question

answering in general was discussed and the three question-answer'relation-
.

ships were de. scribed to provide a conceptual framework. The students then

read passages of 30-50 words and responded to at leasi one quezt;on from

eacWcategory per passage. Immediate feedback was given on both the

selection of the categoW4nd the quality of the response. On the second
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day, students were given guided practice with five grade appropriate pas-

sages (4th, 6th, or 8th grade reading level) from 75-150 words long and with

corresponding questions from each of the three categories. On the Ihird

day, all students responded to a longer passage divided into four 150-word

sections. Each section was followed by two questions from each QAR

category. Students read and responded to questions in the first section as

a groUp. The remaining sections and questions fOrmed a criterion test to

deter:mine whether or not individual students had learned the three QAR

categories. The fourth day consisted of individual practice for students

who had scored below 75% on the criterion test. Only four students from the

_fourth grade did not reach criterion by day three; all students reached it

by day four.

Experimental Task

Students completed the experimental task after they' had been exposed

to one of the two treatment levels. The orientation group received their-

instruction immediately prior to participation in the experimental task.

For those in the training group, the experimental task was completed on day

A
five. The task consisted of two sub-tasks after reading a passage of 400-

660 words in length. The first task involved locating the correct response

to a comprehension question; the second required the simultaneous classi-

fication of the quegtion answering strategy in terms of the QAR invokved in

locating the response information. in other words, students were asked to

both consider how they located information to be used in, the response, as

well as what that information should be. The following example illustrates

the integrated nature of the task:

O
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(2) What,ls the dog often called?

TE*'' (Man's Dest Friend)

TI

SI

*For the school...children, the mnemonics RIGHT THERE, THINK

E SEARCH, and ON MY OWN replaced TE, TI, and SI respectively.

Scoring Scheme
.....

For all responses collected in Experiments I and II, a Ot-.:gorization

scheme (Raphael, et al., 1980) developed for scoring responses to compre-

hension questions was used. Basically, the scheme directs the person

classifyidg responses to make a set of binary (yes-no) decisions to a

sequence of questions concerning the answer location and appropriateness,

ending up,at different terminal' nodes in a decision tree. the terminal

nodes represent the classification of the question response. The system is

quite involved; however, the reader can find a complete explanation in

Raphael (1981). To aid in comprehension of this article, sample responses

and their classifications will be provlded.

Assume question( (2) is 'lased upon the following text:

(3) No matter what kind of dog it is, all dogs have one thing in

common. They dearly love the people with whom they live. No

wonder the dog is often called "Man's Best Friend."

The answer to question (2), "Man's .Best Friend," would be classified as a

."Total Deleted Constituent." This correct response category indicates

verbatim response from the text. A response of "Mute! or "Rover" would be

classified as "Plausible Script Response" recognizing it as an acceptable
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knowledge-based response. The response "Echo" would be classified as an
O

"implausible Script Response" indicating that it is an inappropriate

knowledge-based response since it cannot be considered a typical name or

label for dogs in general,.

To validate the relidbility of the scoring scheme, the percentage of

agreement in response classification between two independent judges was cal-

culated. A 10% sample of the test materials was systematically selected for

use in this validation such that each combination of passages and treatments

was represented. Though percent agreement was assessed separately for each

passage,.the results were so consistent that the data will be reported

collapsed across the four passages. Percent agreement was 97% with no dis-

agreements involving a change from text to script categories, and only .6%

involving a distinction between appropriate/inappropriate categories.

Results

Four dependent measures were used to assess performance of the school-

-1
age students. The first, hits, identified the number of correct QAR

identifications or question-ansWering strategy selection. The second,

matches, indicated the degree of agreement between strategy identification

and strategy use. The third, response quality, examined the quality of the

answer provided by the reader. The fourth, hit-match-response quality,

indicated the students' ability to both recognize the task demands of the

question and use an appropriate strategy for generating a correct response.

Analyses will be reported by dependent measure. Within each dependent

measure will be four sets of results: (a) comparison across average

students in grades four, six, and eight on a common passage (hereafter,

1.6
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Grade Comparison--Common Passage), (b) comparison across these,spame average

students on a passage at their level of reading abilfti--(hereafier, Grade

Comparison--Reading Level Passage), (c) comparison across low-average,

average, and high ability sixth-grade students on a common passage (here-

after, Ability Comparison--'Common Passage), and (d) comparison of these

sixth grade students on a passage at their level of reading (hereafter,

Ability Comparison Reading Level Passage).

Analyses of variance were conducted for each measure using the factors

of ability or grade, treatment level, and question type. Throughout this

experiment, post hoc analyses were computed using Newman Keuls procedures.

Means will be reported in proportions since arcsine transformations
11A. 9

wefe performed on all proportions but did not affect the results. An alpha

level of .05 was used throughout the study. However, for the convenience

of the reader, when the F value was significant at the .01 level, it will

be reported as such. Again, the reader is referred to Raphael (1980) for

a complete report of the data. Due to constraints of space, the results of

Experiment I will not be reported, and only minimum attention will be given

to interactions which are not readily explainable or apparently due to

"materials" effects.

Classifications by Question Types (Hits)

The ANOVA for the Grade Comparison -- Common Passage revealed significant

differences for *grade, F(2,54) = 3.32, p < .05; treatment, F(1,54) = 31.72,

.2. < .01; and question type, F(2,108Y = 9.01,'p < .01. The post hoc pro-

cedure revealed no commonly accepted sighificant differences among the

three grade levels; however, differences between the fourth and sixth,
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. A

P _< .05; and the fourth and eighth, p < .055, were very close to reaching

standard levels of significance. Post hoc analysis of question type re-

vealed no significant difference between text explicit and script implicit

question ratings, but performance on both of these questions exceeded that

of text implicit questions. Performance of. students in the training con-

dition exceeded that of students in tie orientation condition' (see Tabl(r2).
ti

Insert Table 2 about here.

The significant treatment X ques n. tYpe interaction, F(2,108) = 3.76,

II< .05 (see Figure 1), revealed that students in e_training groups

exhibited relatively similar performance across question types; whereas
.

students in the orientation Condition, while lower on every question type,
.

\ .

were particularly low On text implicit qUegtions. Hence, it is likely that

the main effect for question type was primarlly'due to the poor performance

, ,..of.the'orienta0on group on text implicit questions., There were no other
/.0

significant interactions.

Insert'Figure 1 about here.

The Anova for the Grade Comparison--R6ding Level Passage revealed

similar patterns of results. Main effects were found for treatment,

F(1,54) = 7.97, p < -.01, and question type, F(2,108) = 3.28, p < .05. Post

hoc analysis revealed the same pattern of, significant differences found

the common passage analysis. In addition, a similar treatment X question

type interaction was significant,'F(2,108) = 4.95, p < .01. Given that

this analysis was based on data from passages at the students' appropriate

reading levellack of a main effect for grade was, not surprising; this
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suggests that the treatment wa's operating in a manner that was independent

of the students' age.

In the Ability Comparison--Common Passage, tie ANOVA revealed signifi-

cant main effects for ability, F(2,53) = 10.80, p < .01, and treatment,

F(1,53) = 12.59, p < .01. Post hoc analyses revealed significant differ-

ences among the three ability levels, with high ability students perforMing

at a higher level than did average who performed at a higher level than did

low-average ability students. Subjects try t training group again scored

at a.higher level than those in the orientation group (see Table 2). These

effects were complicated by a significant ability X treatment X question

type interaction, F(4,106) = 3.73, .2.< .01, indicating that training dif-

ferentially affected performance across question types (see Figure 2).

Insert Figure 2 about here.

The ANOVA for the Ability Comparison--Reading Level Passage reveals a

main effect pattern similar to that found with the common Rassa-e compari-

son, with significant differences for ability, F(2,53) = 10:41, p < .01,

treatment, F(2,53) = 6.07, p < .05, and question type, F(2,106) = 4.98,

p < .01. The Rost hoc Newman Keuls procedui-e revealed significant differ-

ences between high and low-average ability students, and between high and

average students, with no significant differences between the average and

low-average students. This differs from the analysis-in the grade- level

comparison where the grade effect was no longer significant when students

read passages of appropriate readability for their grade levet. Instead,

the effect of ability remained constant across the different passages read.
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For question type, significant differences were found between text explicit

and script implicit questions (see Table 2). The significant ability X

question type interaction, F(4,106) = 2.73, 2. < .05 appeared to be caused

by the performance of low-average students on script implicit questions

(see Figure 3). Generally, students scored higher on text explicit than

Insert Figure 3 about here.

text implicit or script implicit questions when rating them by type. Low-

average students, however, performed as well on the script implicit as on

the text explicit questions, most likely explained in terms of a spurious

"materials" effect. It appears that the script implicit questions for the

passage appropriate to their reading level were easier than for the common

passage.

Across the four AI'IOVAs, results suggest that children tended to rate

text explicit questions with the most consistent degree of accuracy; per-

formance on script implicit questions was'generally near the level of text

explicit questions: While overall, performance was lowest when rating text

implicit qUestiOns, students in the training group tended to rate such

questions more accurately than did those in.the,orientation group, often

approaching' performance levels on text explicit and script implicit

questions (see Table 2).

Matches: Rating, and Responses

Recall that matches occur when students give responses consistent with

their classification of the type of response they thought they were giving.
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In the Grade Comparison--CoMmon Passage, main effects were revealed by

the ANOVA for treatment, F(1,54) = 11.85, p < .01, and question type,

F(2,108) = 7.54, p < .01. Students in the training groups had a higher

proportion of matches than those in the orientation group. Post hoc

analyses revealed significant differences in levels of.performance between

text explicit and script implicit questions, and between text explicit and

text implicit questions (see Table 3). However, there was no significant

difference in levels of performance between text implicit and script

implicit questions, though the differences were close to traditional levels

of significance (2. < .10). There were no significant interactions.

Insert Table 3 about here.

The ANOVA in the Grade Comparison--Reading Level Passage revealed a

similar pattern, though only the effect for question type was significant,

F(2,1o8) = 9.08, p < .01. The effect of treatment level, though not sig-°

nificant (p = .09) revealed a trend in the same direction as in the common

passage comparison, with the training group performing at a higher level

than the orientation group. Post hoc analyses revealed significant per-

formance differences between text explicit, and script impliCit and between

text' implicit and script implicit questions, but no significant differences

between the two text-based question types (see Table 3). No other signifi-

cant main effects were found, nor were there any significant interactions.

The ANOVAsfor the Ability Comparison--Common Passage revealed sig-

nificant main effects for ability, F(2,53) = 8.25, p < .01; treatment,

F(1,53) = 13.91, p < .01; and question type, F(2,106) = 19.57, p < .01.

21
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No significant interactions occurred. Post hoc computations revealed sig-
.

nificant differences only between the low-average and average ability

students, and the low average and high ability students. The effects of

treatment and question type-were in the same direction as those reported in

the grade comparisons. The training group performed al a higher level than

the orientation group. Post hoc computations revealed significant dif-

ferences between performance levels on script implicit and both text

explicit and text implicit questions, but no significant differences in

performance between the two text-based question types (see Table 3).

In the ANOVA performed in the Ability Comparison--Reading Level

Passage, main effects were found for ability, F(2,53) = 3.75, p < .05;

treatment, F(1,53) = 5.10, p < .05; and question type, F(2,106) = 13.45,

p < .01. Post hoc analyses revealed similar patterns, of significant dif-

ferences as in the common passage comparison with the same group. There was

a significant difference in performance between high ability students and

both average and low-average. The differences between the low-average and

average students was near the conventional level of significance (.05 <

p < .10). Students in the training group performed at e higher level than

did those In the orientation group. Significant differences occurred

between script implicit questions and both text explicit and text implicit

questions, with performances higher for text-based rather than script-based

questions (see Table 3). There were no significant interactions.

Across the four analyses, when examining the number of matches as a

function of grade or ability, treatment level, and question type, it

appeared that perforMance on text-based questions was consistently higher

than performance on script-based questions. That is,,fo either text
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explicit or text implicit questions, students were more likely to provide a

response that was consistent with their perception of the question-

answering strategy they thought 'Was required by the question. For script

implicit questions, the students were less consistent in their perception

of the question and selection of appropriate question answering strategies._

Though generally there were no significant differences in performance on

the two text-based question types, one exception to this pattern emerged in

the grade comparison on the common passage. In this instance only was the

level of performance higher for text explicit than for text implicit

questions.

When assessed on the same passage, performance of students in both the

grade clnd the ability comparisons indicated the facilitative effect of

training over orientation. When responding to reading level appropriate

materials while training tended to be more beneficial than the orientation,

the difference was not consistently at a traditional level of significance.

It appeared that greater instruction in question answering strategies led

to more consistency between perception,a'nd implementation of appropriate

question answering strategies. While average students across the three

grades did not differ significantly from one another in their performance

levels on this task, sixth grade students of differing ability levels did

vary in the predicted direction.

Correct Response to the Questions

The scores for this dependent measure were based on the Raphael,

et al. (1980) scoring scheme. By collapsing across scores In the fifteen

23
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possible categories, accurate and inaccurate scores were determined.

Response quality was categorized independently of the QAR category ratings.

An ANOVA on the Grade Comparison--Common Passage revealed significant

main effects for grade, F(1,54) = 3.60, p_ < .05, and question type,

F(2,108) = 12.82, p < .01. Ho significant effect for treatment was found

at the conventional level.of significance, though the trend favored the

training group (H = .87), F(1,54) = 3.36, p < .08, over the orientation

(M = .82) group. For the grade effect, post hoc computations showed sig-

nificant differences between fourth- (M = .81) and eighth-grade (M = .89)

students, but no differences between sixth-grade students (M = .83) and

either fourth- or eighth-grade students. In addition, significaNZ differ-

ences for the question type effect were found between script implicit

(M .77) and both text explicit (M = .88) and text implicit (M = .89)

questions. In short, the number of correct responses increased-propor-

tionally with age; and students tended to perform more successfully on text-

based rather than script -based questions. There were no significant inter-

act ions.

On the Grade Comparison--Reqding Level Pasage,, the trends were not as

consistent. An ANOVA revealed significant effect for grade, F(1,54) = 4.31,

p_ < .05, and question type, F(2,108) = 19.67, p < .01. The question type

results followed the same.pattern as that of the common story analysis, but

the grade effect differed. The only qignificant difference was between

fourth- (M = .83) and sixth-grade (M = .77) students; the difference between

sixth and eighth (M = .84) missed traditional statistical significance by

a small amount, p < .07. It seemed that given a passage of appropriate
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reading level, the rate of successful performance did not follow a pre-

dictable direction, perhaps indicating little more than the fact that per-

,formance depends heavily on passage constraints. The treatment effect,

while in the expected direction, did not even approach conventional sig-

nificance, F(1,54) = 1.67, < .21.

These results were complicated by the two-way interaction of grade X

question type, F(4,108) = 3.69, p < .01. It appeared that in the fourth

and the eighth grades, more correct responses were given to text explicit

than text implicit questions, and both text-based question types had a

higher proportion of correct responses than did the script implicit

questions. However, in the sixth grade the patter,. differed. While

students performed at anhigher level on text than on script questions, they

tended to be more successful with text implicit than text explicit questions

(see Figure 4). Again, the only explanation seemed to be passage specific

differences: it mas! be the case that for the sixth grade leverreadability

passage, text implicit queitions were inherently easier than were the text

implicit questions for the other ,three passages, possibly as a function of

degree of topic familiarity.

insert Figure 4 about here.

The ANOVA for the Ability Comparison--Common Passage revealed signi-

ficant main effects for ability, F(2,53) ...-- 20.01, p < .01; treatment,

' F(1,53) = 4.09, < .05; and question type, F(2,106) = 37.80, p < .01.

Post hoc analyses reveale that all pair-wise comparisons for these three

*variables were significant. For the ability effect, the proportion of cor-

rect responses achieved was in the predicted direction with high ability
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students (M = .91) exceeding average (M = .77), and average exceeding low-_

average (M = .60) students. The treatment effect again demonstrated the

supericir performance of the'training group (M = .80) over the orientation

(M = .72). Students scored higher on the text explicit (M = .77)

arid/ text implicit (M = .85) than on the script implicit (M = .66) questions,

and higher on the text implicit than on text explicit questions.

The significant ability X question type interaction, F(4,106) = 2.41,

p < .05 (see Figure 5), revealed a similar ranking of question types across

allability levels, with the probable source of the interaction being the

extremely low performance on script implicit questions by the.low-average

students. This was further complicated by a significant three-way

interaction between ability; treatment, and question type. While the

Insert Figure 5 all,ut here.

general pattern remained unchanged; in the training condition the magnitude

of-the differences in performdce levels of the three ability. levels was

smaller than the magnitude ,of the differences in performance levels between
NN

the three ability levels in thd orientation group. The source of the inter-

action was due'to the fact that the general pattern of higher performance

on text than script, and on text implicit over-text explidit held for all

groups except the trained high ability students, for whom the training led

to an even level of performance across all question types' (see Figure 6).

Insert Figure 6 about here.
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An ANOVA for the Ability Comparison--Reading Level Passage revealed

similar significant main effects: ability, F(2,53) = 4.24, p < .05; treat-

ment, T(1,53) = 6.29, p < .05; and question type, F(2,106) = 21.61,

'p < .01. Post hoc analysesrevealed no significant differences betweeri the

loW-qyerage (M = .79) and the average students (M = .77). However, the high

ability students (M= .87) performed significantly higher than the other two

ability groups. Post hoc analyses also revealed significant differences in

performance as 6 function of question type only between script implicit

(M = .71) and either the text explicit (M = .86) or text implicit (M = .86)

question type. Students provided more correct responses to either type of

text question than to those'script-based ones. Consistent with previous

findings, the training group (M = :85) performed at a sighificantly higher

level than did the orientation group (M = .77). The/significant ability X

question type .interaction, F(4,106) = 2.60, p < .05, revealed that while

both high and average ability students exhibited a gradually decreasing

trend across the'TE TI SI trichotomy, low-average students scored

higher on the text implicit than on text explicit questions .(see Figure 7).

Insert Figure 7 apout here.

Across the four ANOVAs for response quality, the question type effect-.

was genera y consistent. Correct responses occurred more frequently on

text than on script questions, with little difference between performance

on text explicit and text implicit questions. When compared on a common

passage, the effect of ability was in the expected direction as was the

grade effect. However, this pattern was not replicated in the comparison

of reading level appropriate stories. ,While high ability students tended
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to provide more correct responses than did average or low-average, the mag-

nitude of the difference was less than in the common story comparison. In-_

the'comparison of, fourth -, sixth-,"and eighth-grade students, using the
1

reading level passage set, fourth- and eighth-grade students provided more

correct responses than did sixth-grade students. This is likely to be due

to a materials effect similar to that mentioned earlier, since comparison

on a common passage revealed response patterns in the expected directions.

Where the treatment level was significant, the training group per-

formed at a higher level of success than did the orientation group, a trend

that existed even when the effect did not reach a conventional level of

statistical significance, For example, in the eighth grade comparison,

common passage, the level of performance was higher for the training group,

.05 < p < .08.

In summary, with the exception of those responses Which involved text

implicit questions in the sixth-grade passage, performances were consistent

with respect to findings on the first two dependent measures. Text

questions'of either type elicited higher°1evels of performance than did

script questions, and training was more facilitative than was orientation.

The results for the treatment effect suggest training was particularly

effective with high ability students on their re"sponses to script questions,

ang:Mil-r-1TF.avea average students in their responses to text-based

questions.

Correct Hit-Match-Response Quality

Recall that scores for this dependent measure were created by identi-

fying cases in which students who received both a "hit" and a "match" on
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a question also provided an answer from one of the accurate response cate-

gories. The ANOVA for the Grade ComparisonCommon Passage revealed

significant effects for treatment, F(1,54) = 32.65, 2.< :01; and question

type, F(2,108) = 13.72, p < .01. Training (M = .73) was superior to

orientation (M = .52). Post hoc analyses revealed no significant differ-_

ences between text explicit (M = .69) and script implicit questicns

(1 = .69), bu\ both were significantly better than'text implicit (M = .49).

The significant treatment X question type interaction was similar to that

In the Reading Level Passage comparison and will-be'discussed later.

tThe ANOVA for the Grade Comparison Reading Level Passage revealed the

same pattern. The effe\cts for treatment, F(1,54) = < .01; ana for

question type, F(2,108) = 6.78, p < .01, were significant. Training

(M = .67)' was again superior to orientation (M = .53). Post hoc analyses

'revealed no significant diffe\rences between text explicit (M = .62) and

script implicit questions (M = \.\7), but bbth differed significantly from

text implicit (M = .52).

The significant treatment X question type interaction (see Figures

8 and 9) revealed similar patterns across comparisons. In both cases,

students in the training group scored highei than those in the orientation

group on all three types of questions; however, the between group differ-

ence was much larger for text implicit than for either text explicit or

script implicit questions. Generally, the training appeared to greatly

Insert Figures 8 and 9 about here.
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facilitate the students' awareness of the need to integrate text informa-

tion, thus improving their ability to cope with this type of question.

Overall, it appeared that orientation was-most successful in improving

performance on text explicit and script implicit questions, though even in

these two categories, performance improve's with the kind of additional

training provided by the treatment.

An ANOVA on the Ability. Comparison Common Passage revealed signifi-
r.

cant effects for ability, F(2,53) = 13.54,,p < .01, and treatment, F(1,53) =

p < .01.' Post hoc analyses revealed significant differences across

the three levels of ability; again, the high ability students (M = .70)

outperformed the average (M = .56) whq outperformed the low-average ability

students (M = .42). The training grOup (M = .65)- scored higher than the

orientation group (04 = .47).

These results were 'complicated by a significant ability.X treatment X

question type interaction F(4,106) = 3.08, p <' .05. Training, as oppOsed

to orientation, facilitated high ability students' performances on both

text explicit and script implicit questions. Yet the training did not

appear4o improve performance on,tmt implicit questions to any larger

degree than did orientation. Within the average ability students cell,

training raised the level of these students to the level of the high

ability students in the, orientatiorii group on all three question types. With

the low-average students, training' seemed most facilitative on text-based

questions, particularly te>st explicit ones (see Figure 10).

Insert Figure 10 about here.
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The ANOVA in the Ability Comparison--Reading Level Passage revealed

main effects for ability, F(2,53) =*8:77, p < .01; treatment, F(1,53)

11.97, p < :01; and que'stion type, F(2,106) p < .01. Post hoc

analyses revealed significant differences between the low-average (M = .53)

and the high (M = .71) ability students, and between the average (M = .56)

and the high. Significant differences occurred between'text implicit

(M = .49) and text explicit (M = .64), and between text implicit and script

implicit (M = .65) question types. There was no significant difference

between the script implicit and the text explicit question types. It

_
appeared that, in general, students with passages at Vheir reading level

performed at a lower level on text implicit questions than they did on the

common sixth-grade pas-sage. Thistargaes for a "materials" effect explana-

tion once again. Students in the training group (M = .66) performed at 'a

higher level than those in the orientation group (M.= .53).

Thesignificant ability X question type interac-tion, F(4,106) = 3.53,

IL< .05, indicated that while text implicit questions were the most diffi-

cult for students of all levels of ability, the patterns of performance on

text explicit and script implicit quest4pas, and the magnitude of the pair-

wise differences on all question types, varied across the three levels of

ability. High ability students performed highest on text_ez

questions, and only slightly higher on script implicit than on text

implicit questions. Average and low average=- students generally-followed

a SI >TE > pattern. However, for the average students, the magnitude

of the pairwise differences among the three question types was quite small,

while for the low-average it was large. For the low-avei-age students,
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performance differences between text explicit and script implicit questions.

r

were smaller proportionally than performance differences between TE-TI and

SI -il comparisons (see Figure II).

Insert Figure 11 about here.

Across the four analyses for this dependent measure,'the results

generally favored the training over the orientation group. This was true

in all cases except high ability students responding to text implicit

questions. This wag' the only situation in uhiCh training seemed no more

facilitative than orientation.

In contrast to the first three.dependent measures, performance or

script implicit questions was 'generally higher than that on text implicit

questidns, and often equal to that on text explicit questions.. It seems to

be the case that students can access an accurate answer to a script

implicit question as easily as a text explicit one if they first recognize

the strategy optimal for responding to the question. That. is, if they

realize that they should depart from the text to answer the question, they

are as likely to give an appropriate response as they are when they recog-

snize that they should consult the text.

Discussion

The first question of concern was the degree to which training would

sensitize students to differences among the task demands and information

sources appropriate to various kinds of questions. We predicted that

----------
students would learn the system taught them and hence would display greater

sensitivity to the relationship between questions and strategy use in_

3'
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locating appropriate responses. In other words, the training, should have

better enabled students to identify the type of QAR most readily invited

by a particuiar question, and this is precisely what occurred, albeit with

differing patterns in different analyses.

Adults who received a brief orientation performed with near perfect
tti

accuracy. While accuracy overall was lower than for the adults, average

fourth -; 'sixth -, and eighth-grade students in the training group consis-

tently rated the questions from each category more accurately than students

in the orientation group, most notably on text implicit questions. Ability

tended to affect performance in the expected direction, with the high

ability students performing the most successfully, followed by average and

low-average students. However, when examined 'n terms of training levels

and QAR categories, ability differentially enhanced studentsl.performances

on each queStion type; yet, the different patterns appear to be most likely

due to spurious materials effects. Nonetheless the overall pattei-n, even

within interactions, was for trained students to exhibit better QAR ratings

than oriented students.,

The second concern of the study was the degree to which training would

sensitize students to their own question-answering behaviors. We pre-

To s u en s wou d become better monitors of their own

performance, thus achieving a higher proportion of matches (providing

responses which matched their QAR rating, independent of response quality),

The elementary and junior high school students again performed at a

generally' lower level than did the adults, with the students in the training

group performing at a higher level than those in the orientation group.

0 ,
3

fo
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This pattern was consistent across both age and ability when students were

compared on a common story. When given passages at an appropriate reading

level (regardless of grade level) a somewhat different pattern emerged.

Both training and orientation groups performed at the same level on script

implicit questions, but the training group performed at a higher le'vel than

did the orientation group on both text-based questions. All students in

the training group showed greater consistency in identifying questions as

text explicit and text implicit and locating the appropriate text-based

information for their response than they did when the questions were script'.

baed. It was easier for students-to provide a text-based response to a

QAR they had rated as text-based (TE or TI) than it was to proVide a

scriptal response to a QAR they had rated as script-based. This supports-

findings such as Guszak's (1966) and more recently, Chou-Hare and Pulliam

(1380) that students have an easier time handling literal (

based) questions. Nonetheless, the second prediction was also sub-

stantiated: training consistently enhanced performance in comparison to

an orientation; however, there were variations in this pattern across

question types and some minor variation as a function of grade rind ability

levels.

The third question of concern was the, degree to which training

enhanced the quality of the students' responses. We predicted that trained

students would give better quality answers to the questions, quite inde-

pendent of whether they a!so achieved hits, and matches. The pattern of

results suggests that the evidence for the training effect is less

impressive here than for the preceding dependent measures: In only two
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of the four analyses did a training effect emerge, although it approached

conventional levels bf significance on the other analyses.

The training effect was complicated by several iriteractic9s. Training

had differential effects for each ability level. For Iigh ability students,

the effect of training over orientation was largest when they-responded to

script implicit'questions. The average and low-average students appeared to

benefit most by training iri responding to both text-based questions. The

data suggest that a still longer training period may be necessary to improve

performance for low-average and.average student on script implicit

questions. There may be a threshold effect in that the high ability

students were performing quite successfully on the_text-based questions

and tilt:: training may have merely increased their sensitivity to the value

of their knowledge base. The students of lower ability improved on text-
,

based questions, but_perhaps need further training in the use of the

information in their knowledge baSe.

In addition, when given a passsage common across all grade or ability

levels, the expected ability and developmental trends occur. However, when

given a passage at the appropriate reading or grade level, developmental

differences tended to either not reach a significant level or to decrease

ni u(M-6f-Th-e--differences. Though the grade-raMdife

were not stable across passage of different readability levels, ability'

differences remained constant and in the expected directions regardless of

passage level read.

In summary, the findings suggest that overall, text-based QARs are

easier for students to cope with than script-based QARs and training
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appears to facilitate performances differentially across ability levels and

question types.

The fotIrth question evaluated the degree to which correct application

of strategy selection procedures that were part of the instruction would

enhance the ability to respond to questions. We predicted that the response

quality differences between trained and oriented students would be accen-

tuated in precisely that subset of situations in which student judgments

about the strategies they had used corresponded to the system they learned

(were hits) and were consistent with the kinds of responses they -actually

gave (were matches).

Results again, in general, favored training over orientation with

ability level affecting performance in the expected direction. Ai was

interesting to note that while ability had an effect, there appeared to be

no developmental effect across the three grade levels; yet all grade school

students performed with less accuracy (had a higher proportion of incorrect

responses) than did the adults.

In all analyses, performance was least successful on text implicit

questions, and it is with these questions that training appeared to have

its greatest effect over orientation. Across all grades,-those students

the-rceeivcd t ra ni-ng-performed-at--e-h-i-gher--Fev

the orientation group; training resulted in perfokeance levels on text

implicit questions equal to those of both text explicit and script implicit

_questions, This occurred for-passages common to the-grade or-ability

levels as well as those of the appropriate reading level.

3 6
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When examining differences as a function of ability, the same general

patterns emerge with a few interesting exceptions. For example, training

did not appear to enhanc( the performance of high ability students on text

implicit questions '6' a greater degree than did orientation. Yet, training

did significantly improve their performance on the text explicit and script

implicit ones. Perhaps further training on TI questions could involve

explicit directions for methods of text integration.

The pattern of perforMance of the low-average students is different on

the fourth measure than on previous ones. Their level of accuracy for

script implicit questions exceeds or differs only slightly from both text

explicit and text implicit questions, suggesting that if they recognize a

question as requiring a script-based response and go to their knowledge

base to locate it, they perform at a higher level of accuracy than when

responding to a tc..t -based question. This appears to support the training

of these students for in identifying the QAR and selecting the matching

question-answering strategy, they completely alter and surpass previous

' performance levels.

Thus, it appears that the fourth prediction was confirmed. Perfor -

mance is most enhanced when students both recognize the QAR most readily in-

vited bf the question and use en eppruprie e questi-Orer-7gsrategy;

this generalization, like the others, is qualified by context-specific

effects imposed by question type, passage type, and ability.

The literature concerning questions suggests that (a) there are dif-

ferent types of questions, each requiring different cognitive operations,

(b) questions are an inherent part of the educational environment,

37
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(c) questions are an eFfective tool for enhancing learning, and (d) we can

learn how information is processed by studying how questions are answered.

The results of this study lend support in varying degrees to each of these

points.

The work with taxonomies has been.largely non-empirical,. A few studies

(e.g., Chou-Hare & Pulliam, 1980; Washington, 1979; Wixon, 1980) provide

evidence that the Pearson and Johnson (1978) taxonomy can be operationalized

for both question categorization and question creation. The present study

extends this work, providing data to support the idea that questions can be

created within each category and that overall, adult skilled readers and

students can be taught consistency in identifying QARs and selecting appro-

priate strategies for responding to the question. Consistent with Wixson's

(1980) and Frase's (1968) findings, text implicit and script implicit

qqestions were more difficult than text explicit questions. Consistent,

with Hansen's (1981) results, children generally performed better on text

than script questions.

The metacognitive research, particularly work in metamemory, suggests

that students can be made aware of strategies used during a variety of cog-

nitive tasks, and that important in learning any skill is not cnly the

now e ge or, bu ario the control over,.a given process. Research (e.g.,

Ryan,.1931; Brown & Campione, 1977; Golinkoff, 1975-76; Olshaysky, 1976-77)

has indicated that successful use of strategies is highly dependent upon

the ability and age of the learner. The resultsof-this study are consis-

tent with these findings, extending this work into the area of question

answering strategies.
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Of the sixteen analyses conducted in this study, training groups per-

formed at a higher level than did orientation groups throughout, usually at

a conventional level of significance. This provides reasonably strong

support for the position that the use of question answering strategies is

a trainable metacognitive skill. Generally, consistent with Day (1980) and

Gordon (1980), it appeared that trainin, in metacognitive skills is gen-

.erally facilitative, and that more explicit training is superior to less

expli -,it instruction.

Performance differed in the expected directions as a function of age

and ability when students were compared on a common passage (i.e., an

identical passage and queszion set for comparisons of grade or ability

levels). 'An important difference in pattern's emerged, however, when

students were given a passage of appropriate readability. The differences

between levels of ability when compared on the level-appropriate passages

were smaller than had existed on the Common passage, and at times did not

reach the conventional level of significance, The contrast was similar

when comparing across grade levels. While differences in performar:e

existed across grade levels on the common passage, this rarely occurred

when passages of appropriate reading level Were used. This suggests that

older or more mature readers using the same strategies. and texts as the

younger or less skilled readers-are not necessarily required to do what

appears to be the same task. The more ecologically valid task may be to

use materials at 'appropriate reading and grade levels.

In fact, one finding of this study worth noting stems from the

selection of the two passages to be used throughout the second experiment.

Recall that there were two basic comparisons among levels of students. The

.31j
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first involved a developmental comparison using only average students

fourth, six's, and eighth grades. The second, an ability comparison, had

as subjects only Sixth grade students of low-average, average, and high

reading abilities. In designing the study, major consideration was given

to the material upon which the students would be compared. Some (e.g.,

Taylor, 1980) have argued that content must be held constant, but that the

actual readability of the passage should beat the reading level of the

student. Othe'rs (e.g., Tierney, Bridge, & Cera,,,1978-79) have cautioned

that it may be methodologically unsound to draw comparisons across different

passages, that this confounds any effect with materials. Both arguments

seemed to have merit; thus one common and one level appropriate passage were

selected for'each comparison. To maximize the comparability of the dif-_

ferent passages to Z1 used, extensive norming and pilot studies were

conducted; in addition, the first experiment kndicated that the four pas-

sages were comparable for skilled readers.

When performances were'compared within ability and age levels and on

treatment and question type effects across analyses of the two passages,

predictable patterns emerged. The expected developmental trend occurs

when al' students respond to a common passage of a fourth grade readability

level: 3 > 6 > 4. However, when students reacted to as.reading level appro-

priate passage, the patterns were not as consistent. For example, there

was not deVelopmental trend for hits or matches.

However, this is not necessarily the case when ability comparisons are

drawn. The effect of ability was more stable across passaiges, reaching

significance on all four of the Common and all four of the reading level

4(1 ,1
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passage ANOVAs. Nonetheless, while the effect of ability remained whether

one used a common or reading level appropriate passage, the discrepancy

between the pairwise comparisons decreased when the 'students responded to

passages of their reading level,

. It appears that there is no simple solution to the problem of

materials to be used in developmental or cross-ability studies. Reading

level passages confound content with grade ability level. Common pas-

sages place students of differing ability in different difficulty situations.

Perhaps all that can be suggested at this point is a caution against inter-

preting significant differences in performance as being due to either

ability, age, or task content until the effect is replicated with both

types of passages.

Finally, this study lends support to the criteria for successful .

training studies suggested by Brown, CampioneYand Day (1931) and listed

earlier in this paper. The skill was instructionally relevant as suggested

by the question literature (e.g., Anderson & Biddle, 1975; Guszak, 1966;

Lehnert, 1979; Rothkopf, 1966; Wixson, 1930). Training proceeded'from the

simple to the complex (recall training procedures, cf'. pp. 10-11). An

analysis of the training and transfer tasks.(Raphael, et al., 1980) pro-

vided evidence of where breakdowns could occur. Direct instruction about

strategy use along with immediate feedback during, the class discussions

and after individual work improved performance. A variety of passages were

used to facilitate transfer of the strategy use to new situations, and

finally, self-checking procedures were an inherent part of operationalizing

. the text explicit--text implicitscript implicit distinction. Students

were taught to monitor their success in selecting a strategy by using the
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Right There, Think and Search, and On My Own trichotomy (cf. pp. 10-11).

That the guidelines suggested by Brown, et al. were implemented and vali-

dated indicates that their instructional model has promise for future

instructional design.

There were several factor's which suggest limitations in interpr:eting

.

the present data. For example, the sample of elementary and junior high

school students was from a school system whose students typically performed

above the national norms on standardized tests. Thus, each group of

students was performing approximately one grade equivalent higher than

"normal." A second limitation results from the absence of a "no-treatment"

control group, although it would seem reasonable to expect that comparisons'

between treatment and no-treatment control should exceed those found

between training and orientation groups, Third, all groups were taught by

the experimenter rather than the classroom teachers for methodological

reasons; hence there is no evidence that the strategy instruction could be

incorporated easily into the classroom academic curriculum. Finally, even

with the extensive norming procedures, material effects were suggested by

the patterns of performance on text implicit questions in the sixth grade

passages, and by the difference in performance level of the fourth grade

students on the two fourth-grade passages.

A similar study could be conducted using unfamiliar materials to

further examine the role of familiarity, particularly with reference to

performance on script questions, and the degree of students' reliance on

the text. Additional factors to be considered could include the effect of

text access (being able to look back or not), inc-eased levels of training

4
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(as well as the use of a no-treatment control group), and differential

levels of feedback. Another logical step would be to train teachers to use

the techniques as part of their ongoing curricula in reading, social

studies, or science classes. It is one thing to demonstrate the power of a

factor; it is quite another to demonstrate that it can be easily incorpo-

rated into curricula that already suffer from an excess of demand.

4
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Table

Subject Placement, Experiment 11

Grade
Ability Totals

4th 6th 8th

Low-Average
10 Training

10 Orientation
20

Average
10 Training

10 Orientation

10 Training

10 Orientation

10 Training

10 Orientation
60

High
10 Training

10 Orientation
20

Totals 20 60 20
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Table of Means of Proportion of Hits: Experiment II

Factor/Level of Factor

Grade Comparison Ability Comparison

Reading Reading
Common Level Common Level
Passage Passage Passage Passage

Ability

High
.71** .74**

Average .60 .60

Low-Average .50

Grade

4th

6th

8th

.60*

.69

.69

.61

.60

.68

Treatment

Training .75** .69** .67** .68*

Orientation .57 .58 .50 .60

Question Type

Text Expl'cit .73** .65* .63 .69**

Text Implicit .57 .57 .60 .56

Script Implicit .69 .67 .59 .66

*Significant difference, p < .05

4-*Significant difference, p < .01
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Table 3

Table of Means of Matches: Experiment II

Grade Comparison Ability Comparison

Factor/Level of Factor Reading
Common Level

Passage Passage
Common

Passage

Reading
Levdi

Passage

Ability

High .89* .89**

Average .84 .84

Low-Average .71 .78

Grade

4th

6th

8th

.89

.88

.90

.88

.84

.83 o.

Treatment

Training .93 .37 .88** .86*

Orientation .84 .82 .74 .80

Question Type

Text Explicit .93** .87**
. 85 ** .88**

Text Implicit .88 .88 . .87 .86

Script Implicit .84 .79 .71 .75

*Significant column diference, p < .05

**p < .01
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Figures

Figure 1. Graph of the treatment X question type interaction for the

proportion of Hits for the Grade Comparison--Common Passage.

Figure 2. Graph of the ability X treatment X question type interaction

for the proportion of Hits for the Ability Comparison--Common Passage.

Figure 3. Graph of the ability X question type interaction for the

proportion of Hits for the Ability Comparison--Reading Level Passage Set.

Figure 4. Graph of the grade X question type interaction for the pro-

portion of correct responses for the Grade Comparison--Reading Level

Passage Set.

,Figure 5. Graph of the ability X question type interaction for the

proportion of correct responses for the Ability Comparison--Common Passage.

Figure 6. Graph of the ability X treatment X question type inter-
,

action for the proportion of correct responses for the Ability Comparison-

Common Passage.

Figure 7. Graph of the ability X question type interaction for the

proportion of correct responses in the Ability Comparison--Reading Level

Passage Set.

Figure 8. Graph of the treatment X question type interaction for the

proportion of correct Hit-Match-Response Quality for the Grade Comparison-

Common Passage;

Figure 9. Graph of the treatment X question type interaction for the

proportion of correct Hit-Match-Response Quality for the Grade Comparison- -

Reading Level Passage Set.

51
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Figure 10. Graph of the ability X treatment X question type inter-

action for the proportion of correct Hit-Match-Response Quality for the

Ability Comparison--Common Passage.

Figure 11. Graph of the ability X question type interaction for the

proportion of correct Hit-Match-Response Quality for the Grade Comparison-

Reading Level Passage Set.
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